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FARM NOTES.

——Where might is master, justice is
servant.

—The small aod inferior cabbages
uapieaSood for, poultry, and willbe
highly re! n winter w
is scarce. They are easily bandied as the
heads require no cutting, the fowls pick-
ing them to pieces and consuming them
down to the stalks.

—]It the animals are allowed to run
down in flesh it will be a loss to the farmer,
as he is then compelled to restore them to
their original condition before he makesa
gain. At the same time there is a waste
of many days, as the animals are below
their normal condition, which is lost time
that can never be regained.

—The free use of lime in the autumn,
ly under frais trees, will material-

ly assist in dessroying fogle. Use air-
slacked lime, and apply freely. Isis not

as as some of the spraying mix-
tures, hut is beneficial to a certain extent
at this season. Some soils require lime,
and it will prove as valuable under trees as
on land intended for regular crope.

—Better butter can be made on the farm
than at the creamery, if the same care is

given. The ers of creameries secure

the best assistance that can be bad, and

they aim to put good butter on the market.
The alvantages pisseiel by the farmer

who makes dairy butter are that be can

feed bis cows on the best feed, use more

|
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care and work with cleaner surroundings.

—Potato tops cost the farmer more than
tubers in fertility. The solid matter of

tubers is mostly starch, while the tops
contain a large proportion of potash, for
which reason potash is an essential ingredi-
ent in the cultivation of potatoes, as
healthy tops and vigorous growth conduce
to a large proportion of tubers. The tops
of all root crops should be saved and added
to the manare heap.

—Ropy milk is caused by bacteria, but
it is not as yet known how this bacteria
gets into the milk, unless it is from the
body of the cow, or from eating some kind
of weed. Wash the udder, teats and body
of the cow before milking ; also see that
the vessel and the bands of the milker are
olean. The animal heat in milk should be
removed as soon as possible by passing the
milk over a cold surface or through pipes
surrounded by ice.

—To a careful observer it is clear that
horses are now better classified than form-
erly. Thus the horse that is best adapted
to road purposes is placed at such work,
and the horse that is suited best to the
plow and beavy hauling has its own proper
work assigned. Hence the advantage of
breeding for a purpose. The man who
makes the best success of rearing horses is
the one who clearly understands the situa-
tion, and breeds what is moss desirable for
his customers.

—In digging potatoes, known to be pure
reed, and of the same variety, [requent
variations may often be noticed. Some of
these are due only to differences of soil,
but others are true ‘‘sports,”’ and will re.
roduce their kind if planted another year.
f the ‘‘sports’’ are unusually productive

and valuable they should be carefully
saved for planting. In this way some of
the best varieties of potatoes bave been
originated, one or two kinds of Late Rose
being prominent instances.

—An orchard is a necessity on the farm.
It is well known that a farm containing an
orchard will sell at a fair price when farms.
with no orchards are sacrificed. The buyer
always looks for the greatest number of
advantages, and if apples, peaches, peare,
plums and small fruits can be found, in-
etead of only an apple orchard, the value
of the farm will be increased much more
than the original coat of the orchard. If
the farm is not for sale the orchard will be
a source of profit to the farmer.

—For a permanent pasture, timothy, red
top and orchard grass are generally used,
as these grasses seem to hold out as well as
any. Other kinds may be added, if pre-
ferred, but the three mentioned should
never be omitted. The fall or early spring
is an excellent time for re-seeding the pas-
tures, but in so doing the farmer should
use clean seed, use it plentifully, and
soratch it in if possible. One of the best
plans to assist the ure is to sow white
clover seed on the places, us it will
make growth where some seeds will fail.

—Farmers who consider $300 too high
for a 14-pound butter cow should remem-
ber that no outlay is too great provided the
retarns therefrom are satisfactory. There
ia a great difference in the price of a pure-
bred Jersey and a common cow, but there
isalso a wide difference in the buster pro-
duced. A cow is valuable only OT
to what she produces, and the cost ,
One cow producing 14 pounds of butter is
more profitable than two cows producing
seven pounds each, because she requires
less room and also entails less expense fot
food and labor, thus producing batter at a
lower cost per pound.

—The harvesting of apples is one of the
most important duties connected with ihe
“10h, The time has gone by when apples
could be shaken from the trees, or
ap from the ground as windfalls. The
best success in keeping them in winter is
when not avugle apple in a barrel is
braised or injured in any manner.
D0)8shea a5 perskin Ie brakes the ap-
e ns to decay, or that reason

ples must be boLes picked hy band pr
handled in a manner to prevent the slight-
est iojuty, as the decay of one apple will
goon affect all. Apples that are not per-
feotly sound when harvesting should not
joisto barrels, but be e into cider.

main point is to keep cool. It
is warmth, not cold, that injures them.

~—QCiuer turns to vinegar first, by the
sugar being converted into alcohol, and
then, by taking more oxygen it becomes
vinegar. The isa chemical one,
and cannot be prevented, as long as the
least quantity of oxygen (in the air)
reaches the cider. Bacterial agents, how-
ever, bave something to do with the
Siaiges which occur. Salioylic acid ie
used for keeping vinegar, but it does harm.
Boiling the cider also retards changes. A

used in Canada with good
is to filter the cider, put it in a clean new
tub and expose it to the dense fumes of
burning sulphur, ina bux Waving a lid
olosing the lid for balf an bour, repeat-
lug the process two or three times. The

phurous acid gas is absorbed by the
cider ( which should be cold) and prevents
fermentation.
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN,

DAILY THOUGHT.

 

Frugality makes a poor man rich.—Seneca.

*‘Stout women often try dressing stripes
to make them look saller, bas it does not

aKsLtoepes run queerly o
looks ae. The stont woman should
not wear stripes or plaid or figures of any
kind,” says a dressmaker.

“It is a mistake for ber to wear long
lone, aw. lines. She should wear
fitted or semi-fitted clothes, and she should
choose dark materials.

“If the stout woman wants to wear
white a dress can besecured that will nos
much increase the size of the waist line. |
1t can be made of heavy lace, but it muss |

fit rather snugly, and there must be plenty
of length between chin and belt, says the
New York Sun.
“Then she should never wear short

sleeves unless she is very sure that her
arms are white. [It is better, much better,
to bave the sleeves long and lacy right
down to the knuckles.
“She should never wear low neck. Her

friends may teil her that her neck is beau-
tifal, but the cold, critical public will not
agree with them,
“A really beautiful neck is quite thin.

There are suggestions of curves, and there
are shadows and there may be the suapi-
cion of a bone or two. From the neck t
throat rises like a columuo which is largest
as the base, and the head is supported
proudly upon this column.
The neck looks long and slim, aod the

head is set upon it like a flower
upon its stem. There is sok}eg flowerlike
about the head and neck of fhe stout wom-
an and she should avoid low-necked

wns.
““The stout woman who wears a bow

collar around her throat does herself an
injustice. She makes herself look as if
choking to death.

““The original Worth once made a gown
for a very stout woman, who was alsoa
very short woman. Instead of giving her
sweeping lines, all loose and uncertain, she
dressed her in a black lace of spanish tex-
tare. The gown was tight fitting and
there was a train.
‘Not an extra inch of fullness was added

to her figure anywhere. When dressed for
evening she looked much smaller thao
many a woman who weighed less.
Stout women shonld not wear jet. The

same prohibition applies to satin which
makes a woman look immense. And the
stout womau should not wear yellow,
which is a color that magnifies.

Oue of the surest ways to destroy the
tension thas too frequently characterizes
the first hour of an evening party where
the guests are not well acquainted with one
another is to introduce a guessing game in
which the participants do not sit down bus
move about the room. And if the hostess
can make the game reveal the ingenuity of her guests etill greater interest and enjoy-
ment will be added and she may increase |
her laurels won as an entertainer. A game
which answers this purpose may be called |
‘‘Alliterative Acceptance.’ |

In response to the invitations, which the
hostess should write with as much allitera-

whom she writes, each guest is requested
to send a sentence of about ten words, the
pravailiog initial of which is the same as
is or her name, and which gives a bint of

some characteristio of the writer, such as
his business, hobby or personal peculiarity.
These sentences, but not the names of the
guests, are then written singly on cards
and vumbered to correspond with the
pames of the writers. After attaching
listle loops of baby-ribbou all will be ready
for the evening.
Upon arrival each guest is given a card |

to wear, told to guess the names of the
persons to whom the sentences refer, and
to write his answers upon another card,
which, with a pencil, is furnished also.
Should a guest obtain bis own sentence he
may or may not ask his hostess for
another card, but by keeping his own he
may divert suspicion—always a fun-pro-
voking practice.

After allowing a reasonable time for
guessing the identity of the writers may be
revealed and the correct and incorrect

esses counted by each participant. Ad-
itional fun may be obtained il the sen-

tence is read aloud and the guests asked
to announce the name of the writer.

It desired, prizes either for the hest two
lists of correct guesses, or for the best and
poorest (the booby), may be awarded.
The following samples of alliterative

sentences may serve as suggestive:
Mr. More, a banker: Mercenary mortals

make money merely to mitigate mundane
matters.

Miss Smitb,a dressmaker; Several softly-
sight spinsters sew sedualously in silent

tude.
Mr. Tucker, a lover of horseback riding:

The tenderloot trotter takes trivial tosses
as terrible tambles.

Mr. Allen, a lawyer: Attorneys are al-
ways attempting artifice and aspiring to
arrogance.

Miss Williams, a school-teachez: Who
whimpers when whining whippersoappers
are w ed?

 

For a Summer Abroad.—Six simple tail-
orshirtwaisis. A simple tailor suit, coat
and skirt made with skirt to clear the
ground aud of serviceable material, such as
serge brilliantine, or lightweight cheviot,
for traveling.
A silk tailor sait; with this three fancy

A veiling gown, made rather elaborate-
ly, to wear with a pretty hat on more cere-
monious occasions.
A white serge skirt, made simply, which

can be worn with she fancy blouses, and
perhaps onejecru linen gown.

Is is a good plan to take a rain skirt and
a covert coat, or the coat may be made of
the same stoff as the skirt. ie is useful
for the steamer; also saving the better trav.
eling J on rainy days, climbing, ete.
A. bat to wear with traveling
wn, another for steamer wear, and a

ress hat are sufficient, for if theybecome
shabby you can easily buy others.
A long traveling coat is a convenience, a

simple dressing gown is a necessity.
Six sets of underwear are enough, as you

can easily add to your supply.
Enough shoes and slippers of different

weights should be taken, as they cannot
be bought nearly as well in Earope.

To remove the lustre of morrocco off of
any other leather,apply the white of an egg
with a sponge.

By cutting onions, turnips, and carrots
+

|

across the fibre it makes them more tender
when cooked.

Water added to omelette mixture renders
it lighter than milk.

—The experiment of sowing orimson |
olover alter she lass working of the corn has
not always proved satisfactory. It is diffi-
cult to get a catch crop. The best way to
grow crimson clover is to properly prepare
the ground and sow the seed about August
or September.

 

——Perseverance is more prevailing than
violence, and many things which cannot be
overcome when they are together yield
themselves up when taken little by little.

 

Medical.

MFORTING WORDS.

Mary a Bellefonte household will find
them so.

To have the pains and aches of a bad
back removed ; to be entirely free from
annoying, dangerous uri disorders is
esough to make any kidoey sufferer
grateful. To tell how this t change
can be brought about will prove comfort.
ing words to hundreds of Bellefonte read-
ers.
George B. Laird, smployed in the Ia.

spectors Office, of the P. R. R., and fiviug
on W. 16th St, Tyrone, Pa., says: **
worked as a section hand on the P. R. R.
for over twenty years, and the heavy lift
ing and continual stooping and bending
told on my kidneys and brought on back-
ache. Be 1 got Dean's Kidney Pills
at a drug store, the pain in my back was
almost continual and sometimes the sharp
shootin Jwinges almost set me c y
The action of ¢ e kidneys was noticeably
weak and the passages ef the secretions
were very | lar. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me, and whenever [ feel the least
touch of hackache I use Doan's Kidney
Pills and they never fail to relieve me.
My daughter was troubled in the same
way about four years ago, and two boxes
of n's Riduey Pills cured her so thor
oughly that she has never had any trou-
ble of that kind since.”
Plenty more proof like this from Belle-

fonte people. {1 at Green's drug store
and ask what customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other. 53-27-2m-e.0. Ww.

 

Coal and Wood.

JowazxD K. RHOADS

Shipping aad Commission Merchant,

enDEATBR [N—

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

JZ ire
«==CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS «==

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

COALS.
 

  

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

KINDLING WOOD—— 

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Reapectfully solicits the patronage of his
os fiends and the public, at

cesann

Central 1312.Telephone Calls { Contin)Bt es

near the Passenger Station.
16-18

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE.
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agentsfor Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters Belletunte, Pa.
50-9-lm 

  

Lumber.

Erou WANT TO SELL

standing timber, sawed timber,
ral ties, and chemical wood

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

 

lumber of any kind worked or 10
ok Pine, Chestaut

or RadCeoarles, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete P. B. CRIDER & SON

Bellefonte, Pa$8151

  

(ASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Beas the siguatare of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

 

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly vets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE aAxp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anc at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a speoial effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
“ih a high-grade workmanship,
an

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
oa baud a fine lot ofsingle harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00 :

 

We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
50-3 BELLEFONTE.

 

 

Flour and Feed.

 

(ors Y. WAGNER,

Buockeauory Mis, Beiieronre Pa.

Manufacturer,
snd wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,
FEED, CORN MEAL, Etc

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at al
Hines the following brands of high grade
our

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formeriy Pha-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
traordinary fi grade

SpringneFrou hn, be
ned.

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte. 5, ”»

ROOPSBURG,   

  

Telephone.

OUR TELEPHONE

is a door to
ment th
business en

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answerl callsttRl
to an
good service.

If Yoiir Time Has Commercial Value,
If Promptness Secure Business.
IfImmediate Information is Required.
If You Are Not in Business for Exercise

stay at home and use your

-your establish
which much

or  

Finest Florida andCalifornia Seed-
less weet fruit.

Florida Frais.
White Malaga Grapes, reasonable

Lemons.
Bananas.
Cranberries.
Sweets Patatoes.
Celery.
Pare Maple Syrup.
Finest Fall Creeam Cheese.
Fine Table Raisins.
Canned Fruit of all kinds.
Oysters.
New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

We will bave a fall supply of all

fill orders at any time.

Bush House Block,
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Buggies.

NEV AND SECOND HAND BUGGIES

We bave now on band and for sale at

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

A fall line of the latest style of
both Open and Top Buggies and
a large los of

SECOND HAND DONE-OVERS

in good condition, and almost good
as new ones, which can be had at
half price or less. We are also
headquarters for Rubber Tires.

OUR REPAIR SHOPS

are in active operation and ready
to accommodate all who have any-
thing in this line of repair to do.
priten reasonable and work of the

Goon Goons AT Low PRICES.

8. A. McQUISTION & CO.,
Bellefonte, Pa. |

|

  

52-20 6m.

 

Plumbing etc.
 
 

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

2-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

Green's Pharmacy.
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{ Good TarcuMm POWDER bas become
a necessity. We carry in stock a

{ great variety of the leading brands,
such as

“‘Rexal’’ Violet,

Riveria,

Colgate’s,
Booth's, Palmer’s,
Erwin’s, &o., &o.

This month we are making a leader
of “REXAL VIO " at

19 CENTS

It stands at she head of the list—it
should he in every home.

Sanitol,

Mennen’s,

Johnson's,
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You can only get it at

GREEN’S PHARMACY CO.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
14-26-1y
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OFT DRINKS

MTig0 furn
Primkriabottid such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,
radpty families and the public gen-

all of which are man out
of the purest syrups and properly carbo-
nated.
The ic is invited to testJo Sordially 1avied

free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER,  50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

WE ARE FULLY PREPARED FOR THE

—GENERAL TRADE——

  

  
   

   

 

  
  

  
  

Almonds and Nats of all kinds.
Figs.
Dates.
Citron.
Our Creamery Batter is as Fine

as Silk.
Mince Meat, our own make, and

as fine as we can make it.
Pare Olive Oil.

Sauces, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,
Sardines.

We handle Schmidts Fine Bread,

Shaker Dried Cern.

Fine Cakes and Biscuit and a line
of caretully seleoted Confectionery,

Seasonable Goods right along and can

 

SECHLER & COMPANY,

Bellefonte, Pa.

   

 

VASTATA

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

   

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLIOY
 

 

 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 per week, total disability

0! boasa, disabilityr week, partial
Bimie 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
e ina preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over elgh-
bonJoa of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

Fire“iafiruiceCompanies

——NO ASSESSMENTS.—~

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring’
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any lime.

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

  

 

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

 

Represents only the strongest and most
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 119
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-30

 

Fine Job Printing.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

Quei SPECIALTY0

Ar THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There ia no le of work, frow the cheapest
Dodger” go theSaset

t—BOOE-WORE,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.
 

 

D. Matt. Th Schools,
N. “I can they do

all you claim forthem." 3 Devore,

Free.
M

Free 5
etsy TMANTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa
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